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Tucked between the Muskokas and Algonquin 
Park, the Highlands have been a well-kept secret 
for decades. That’s changing.

From a start in logging, dairy farming and some 
mining, our focus turned to tourism very early 
on. As travellers discovered the breathtaking 
natural beauty of this part of the world, they 
stayed, told their friends, and so was born our 
seasonal cottage community.

Over the decades our municipal and county 
governments, businesses and volunteers have 
laid out plans to sustain the natural beauty 
and ecology of the Highlands and establish 
innovative recreational and community services.

These include performing and creative arts 
programs and events, concerts and unique 
experiences that draw international performers 
and participants.

Underlying it all are our volunteers. Whether 
they’re focused on environmental protection, 
recreational development or community 
services, volunteers are ultimately the true heart 
of the Highlands.

That’s why Haliburton has a reputation for 
being one of the most generous regions in the 
province. With a year-round population of about 
17,000, we operate volunteer organizations 
that include SIRCH Community Services and 
hospital auxiliaries, raise funds through sporting 
events, service clubs and churches, and develop 
sustainable communities that comfortably triple 
in size when our seasonal residents and visitors 
arrive.

Welcome to the Highlands, where the lifestyle 
you’ve always dreamed about is right outside 
your door. Every day.

Welcome to the Beautiful 
Haliburton Highlands
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Haliburton County was created in 1874 
when settlers in the northern townships of 
Peterborough and Victoria counties petitioned 
the provincial government for separation.

The province agreed to the settlers’ request, 
separating 23 townships to create a Provisional 
County. It included lands owned around the 
Village of Haliburton by the Canadian Land 
and Emigration Company of London, England. 
The company’s first chair was Thomas Chandler 
Haliburton, a former Nova Scotia Chief Justice 
who retired to London and became a member of 
the British House of Commons. 

The county took on the name first adopted by 
Haliburton Village.

Originally the area’s largest industries included 
logging and a chemical plant in Donald that 
burned hardwood to create charcoal, acetone 
and other by-products. Dairy farming supported 
five county cheese factories, and tons of iron 
ore were mined in the eastern townships, as was 

uranium in later years. 

Eventually, logging limits were reached and a 
cheaper, synthetic acetone became available. 
Over time the chemical plant, factories, mines 
and railway all closed. 

But through the years the Highlands tourist 
industry that began in the county’s earliest days 
continued to grow. 

Today many of those original resorts remain 
among the dozens situated on the county’s 
more than 600 lakes. The old rail line is now 
maintained year-round as the Haliburton County 
Rail Trail. Four major provincial highways now 
criss-cross the Highlands, making the area an 
easy drive from the GTA and Ottawa.

The county is now comprised of four townships 
– Algonquin Highlands, Dysart et al, Highlands 
East and Minden Hills. The five governments 
and our current settlers work together to ensure 
our tourism, culture and the industries that 
support them remain strong for decades to come. 

History of the Highlands
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Cottage ownership in the Haliburton Highlands 
is growing, and many cottagers have turned their 
three-season dwellings into year-round homes. 

They want to spend as much time as possible in 
the Highlands, and with good reason.

To begin with, Highlands cottagers experience 
the same breathtaking, year-round natural beauty 
found in the better-known Muskoka region, but 
for much less.

Life here offers the idyllic peace that makes city 
stress fade away. Whether you cottage on a small 
lake or river, on a multi-lake chain or nestled 
among hills or fields, the Highlands welcome 
you to another world.

Blue jewel lakes beckon swimmers and boaters, 
while children dash across hot sand to dive into 
cool water. Hikers trek along eons-old rock 
formations, aspen leaves rustle over shaded 
hammocks. Deer flash white tails as they 
disappear into the woods at dusk, and at the end 
of an exciting day, the setting is perfect for old 
family board games to entertain once again.

In the villages, markets feature fresh produce 
and steaks for grilling. Ice cream stand owners 
do their best to keep the long lines moving, 
as shoppers stroll along quaint village streets, 
exploring intriguing boutiques that showcase 
innovative works by local artists. Fine meals and 
performing arts events cap perfect days.

If work can’t be entirely left behind, where better 

to tackle it than on the dock in summer or by the 
fire in winter? Highlands municipalities continue 
to build high-speed service while ensuring 
communication towers remain as unobtrusive as 
possible.

Amid all this, there’s the close-knit feeling of the 
Highlands, where everyone shares a love for this 
remarkable environment.

RETIREMENT
Retiring in the Highlands could turn out to be the 
best move you ever make.

Beyond natural beauty, fun in the sun and a 
great social life, the reasons for retirement in the 
Highlands are many. Retirees are looking for a 
simpler, more serene lifestyle and know they’ll 
find it here.

Retirees can stay active year-round with solo and 
group sports activities. They can have a night on 
the town almost any night in every season. 

With aging can come an increased need for 
health care services. We have hospitals in 
Minden and Haliburton and we’re working to 
establish a nurse practitioner facility in Dorset. 
We have a strong network of doctors, with two 
recent additions, and our dedicated emergency 
medical services department links to surrounding 
municipalities to ensure quick response times.

If this sounds like your cup of tea, let us know – 
we’ll put the kettle on for you.

Cottaging & Retirement

Handbook 2014
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You’re considering a renovation or planning a 
new build in the Highlands. How do you find a 
reputable builder?

Word of mouth, the Haliburton County 
Home Builders Association (HCHBA) and a 
referral from your building supply yard, says 
Kim Emmerson of Emmerson Lumber in 
Haliburton.

As with selecting any contractor, when you’re 
choosing a local builder, look for a good 
reputation and solid experience in your type 
of project. Check references, confirm that the 
contractor has Workplace Safety & Insurance 
Board coverage, and get a clear signed 
contract.

“Your best protection is a paper trail, i.e. 
contracts or at least a budget and permits,” 
says Emmerson.

Building permits and regulations vary 
according to municipality so it’s important to 

choose a contractor who knows the ins and 
outs. 

A few additional considerations will help the 
owner-contractor relationship run smoothly.

“Homeowners will want to have their finances 
in order,” says Emmerson. “A builder doesn’t 
want to hear ‘I’m waiting for my income tax 
refund to pay this bill’ or ‘I will be coming up 
to my cottage in two weekends and I will pay 
you then.’”

Finally, occasionally a homeowner will ask a 
contractor for extras ‘while you’re here’, says 
Emmerson. Making a note of it at the time and 
recognizing that it will increase the budget will 
help owners avoid a surprise when the invoice 
arrives.

To contact the HCHBA call 705-457-6901, 
email info@hchba.ca or visit the website at 
hchba.ca.

Building Your Home
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Thinking of renovating your cottage or home? 
You’ll find a wide selection of Highlands 
contractors who can provide skilled, 
experienced planning, design, construction and 
project management services.

Renovating in the Highlands isn’t so different 
from renovating in the city. Kitchen and 
bathroom renovations still bring in some of the 
highest returns on investment. However, decks 
and windows are also big, and transforming a 
three-season cottage into a year-round retreat 
can also add value, especially to waterfront 
properties.

The first step is to find a reputable contractor 
who is experienced in the type of renovation 
you’re planning, says Gary Burtch of G.J. 
Burtch Construction Enterprises Ltd. Burtch 
is a member of the Haliburton County Home 
Builders Association and a representative to the 
Ontario Home Builders Association.

“When there are structural changes or any 
major renovations there needs to be plans and 
permits,” says Burtch. “If a permit is required 
and the contractor supposedly applied for it 
then there should be a sign that is posted on 
site. If the owner is not obtaining the permit, 
then the contractor acts as the agent... and is 
required to obtain authority from the owner.”

While renovations can happen any time of the 
year, Burtch recommends owners schedule 
them for when they’re away.

“If it is a large renovation the owners may not 
be able to use the cottage for a month or more. 
This is when we usually do the work in the fall 
or winter.”

In addition to usual upgrades, many Highlands 
property owners have been renovating to 
accommodate growing families or family 
members who wish to age in place. Burtch said 
there are additional considerations for owners 
when undertaking these expansions. 

For example, cottage owners adding a bedroom 
or small suite will need to determine whether 
the septic system is new enough and large 
enough to accommodate the growth.

Renovations
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Sustainable 
Building
Sustainable building practices involve using 
resources wisely by reducing energy and 
water consumption and sourcing local, natural 
materials that require low amounts of energy 
for production and eventual disposal, according 
to sustainable builder Don Koppin.

Good practices would include local sourcing 
of materials such as lumber and straw and 
using materials with low or no volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) to avoid health issues for 
the owners. 

The home can be conventionally built with 
lumber, straw bale or compacted earth as long 
as it incorporates these practices, says Koppin, 
past president of the Haliburton County Home 
Builders Association.

“Many members of the Home Builders 
Association use good building practices and are 
building sustainable houses with good, local 
materials and insulation values that are not 
typically classed as sustainable buildings, but 
the builder is conscious of eliminating waste 
and constructing the building envelope so that 
the house is easy to heat.” 

Sustainable building requires solid knowledge 
of building science, says Koppin.

“Building a house is far more than nailing 
boards together. A good house works as a 
system of all of the parts working together, and 
the designer and builder have to understand 
this.”

To find a local sustainable builder, check with 
the association or search the Internet since most 
sustainable builders belong to professional 
organizations or have websites, according to 
Koppin.

Ask builders about their building science 
knowledge and what courses they’ve taken, 
how they’ll ensure the house is built “tight” 
with minimal air leakage (a main cause of heat 
loss), and how they’ll eliminate as much waste 
as possible.
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Green Housecleaning 
While it’s always a sound practice to use green 
cleaning products and methods, in the Highlands 
it can make a critical difference to the health of 
people and the environment alike. 

Most of the county’s property owners rely 
on septic systems to dispose of wastewater. 
Enzymes inside the tanks break down 
wastewater compounds resulting in a simple 
food that bacteria use, converting waste 
primarily into water, carbon dioxide, mineral 
ash and more bacteria. The resulting clean 
liquid (effluent) flows into the tile bed where it 
percolates into the area soil and eventually into 
our lakes. 

The more active the septic bacteria, the cleaner 
the effluent. We help keep our families, 
neighbours and lakes healthy by keeping our 
septic systems healthy.

The county’s Coalition of Haliburton Property 
Owners’ Associations (CHA) actively promotes 

proper septic system installation and use, and 
offers the following tips for green cleaning:

PROTECTING YOUR SEPTIC
• Avoid chlorine bleach (non-chlorine 

bleach is OK).
• Ban ALL antibacterial products.
• Avoid cream cleansers as most contain 

chlorine bleach.
• Avoid dishwasher detergent containing 

bleach – using this for just one load of 
dishes can kill all good septic bacteria 
for up to 70 hours.

• Avoid dishwasher rinse aids, using 
lemon juice instead.

• Avoid regular drain cleaners.
• Avoid automatic toilet bowl cleaners.

For more information in an entertaining format 
watch the “Poop Talk” video in the CHA’s Lake 
Protectors series at cohpoa.org.
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Shoreline Preservation
The shoreline of a lake or river is often called 
the Ribbon of Life. Natural vegetation supports 
spawning fish, nesting waterfowl, turtles and 
more. It also filters runoff and prevents erosion, 
slowing the flow of harmful nutrients such as 
nitrogen into waterways.

Through the years people have removed natural 
vegetation along many Highlands lakes and 
rivers to urbanize them and improve water 
access. Dozens of county lakes are now on a 
Ministry of Natural Resources watch list for 
rapidly dropping oxygen levels.

According to the Coalition of Haliburton 
Property Owners’ Associations (CHA), 75 per 
cent of our shorelines must be in a natural state 
to maintain a healthy shore ecosystem. Each 
shoreline is unique, so preservation must address 
variables such as soil type and suitable native 
plants. Work permits may be required from local 
governments and/or the MNR.

Finding native plants to use in shoreline re-
naturalization can be difficult. The CHA has 
a comprehensive document on their website, 
created by the Haliburton County Master 
Gardeners, that provides information on these 
plant species and where to find them.

Many property owners are becoming shoreline 
stewards. Their job is to monitor the condition 
of the lake and, in many cases, advise the lake 
association so that they may collectively work to 
protect the lake. 

Local governments are also acting; for example, 
the county has established a Shoreline Tree 
Preservation Bylaw, and Algonquin Highlands 
has included shoreline preservation in a park 
redevelopment project.

To learn more, visit the CHA website at cohpoa.
org for articles and videos that illustrate the 
importance of shoreline stewardship and how to 
undertake it.
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Whether you own a cottage or home in the 
Highlands, it’s essential to prepare your 
building to weather the winter and deter theft 
and vandalism while you’re away.

To help you do it, here’s a handy checklist of 
tips from the Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ 
Associations.

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
• Ensure your heating system is serviced by 

a qualified technician 

• Replace the filter monthly when the 
furnace is in use.

• Vacuum electric baseboard heaters and 
inside any forced air system ducts.

• Close the flues on wood furnaces, stoves 
and fireplaces.

• Cover the air conditioner, close the valve 
to the outdoor hose, drain non-frost-proof 
faucets, and drain and store outdoor hoses.

WATER INTAKE AND OUTFLOW
• Have the well water tested for quality.

• Clean drains in the dishwasher, sinks, tubs 
and showers and close the shut-off valves.

• Ensure the sump pump is operating. 

• Ensure hot water pipes are insulated. 

• If outdoor faucets are not freeze-proof, 
turn off the indoor valves and drain the 
pipes.

• Determine whether the septic tank needs 
to be emptied before spring.

INSULATION AND VENTILATION
• Seal any air leaks around doors and 

windows.

• Replace window screens with storm 
windows.

• Clear indoor and outdoor air vents and 
close flapper dampers.

• In the attic, repair any roof leaks and gaps 
in the underside decking.

INTERIOR MAINTENANCE 
• Ensure all propane appliances are properly 

shut down.

• Unplug small appliances.

• Unplug the refrigerator and place open 
soda boxes in the fridge and freezer.

• Scatter mothballs in the attic and wherever 
bugs or small animals might enter.

EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE
• Clean eavestroughs and downspouts. 

• Clear chimneys.

EMERGENCIES 
• Ensure all smoke and carbon monoxide 

detectors work properly and install fresh 
batteries.

• Establish a contact to monitor your 
property for any problems.

Winterizing Your Home
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Plumbing, Water, Septics
Highlands cottagers and residents alike can 
tell you that water system maintenance here 
is generally a whole new ball game when 
compared to city systems.

In the county, Minden Hills and Highlands 
East municipalities do supply water and sewer 
services in certain limited areas, including 
Minden and Cardiff.

Minden Hills uses water meters and bills users 
quarterly, while Highlands East assesses the 
same annual fee for all users. Both are strictly 
user-pay systems designed to cover only costs. 
If you’re constructing a new building in Minden 
Hills in a municipal water system area, you’ll 
need to purchase a township-approved meter 
and pay installation costs. In Highlands East 
you’ll automatically receive the annual water 
assessment. 

Elsewhere in the county you’ll inherit a well 
already installed for an existing building or be 
required to install a well for your new building.

Under provincial regulations, well owners are 
responsible for well maintenance. If you’re 
installing a well, be sure to work with a 
driller who is licensed by the Ministry of the 
Environment and knows the local regulations 
and geography. Improperly installed wells 
can make water supplies highly vulnerable to 
contamination. Wells also require regular testing 
and treating.

Proper septic system installation and use are 
critical to the county’s environmental health. 
The Coalition of Haliburton Property Owners’ 
Associations (CHA) says septic systems are the 
single largest polluters of our lakes. 

• If you have inherited a septic system, have 
it checked regularly by a licensed local 
contractor. 

• If you’re installing a new system, work 
with a licensed local contractor to ensure it 
is installed according to the requirements of 
the Ministry of the Environment and local 
government regulations.  

• Ensure both sides of your septic tank are 
pumped out by a licensed local contractor 
every three to five years.

It’s also important to learn the many ways in 
which to manage your septic system effectively. 
These include, but are not limited to:

• Avoiding soaps and cleaning products that 
will kill the healthy bacteria that break 
down the waste. 

• Changing cleaning habits to use less water, 
less frequently; for example, waiting until 
the dishwasher is full to run it.

• Installing fixtures and appliances that use 
less water, such as:

 » Water-efficient toilets with a 
maximum capacity of six litres. These 
use up to 80 per cent less water. You’ll 
see even greater savings with dual 
flush toilets.

 » Shower heads 9.6 litres per minute. 
These reduce water use by more 
than 60 per cent with no loss of 
performance.

 » Faucet aerators. These can reduce 
water use by more than 60 per cent.

 » Front-loading washers. These use 
roughly 50 per cent less water per load 
than top-loading models.

As for the plumbing that connects your systems, 
the underground pipes are subject to winter 
damage as the ground can freeze and thaw 
several times per season. Owners may also 
arrive after long periods away to find animals 
nesting in emptied pipes. In older cottages and 
homes, decaying pipes can leak contaminants 
and the plumbing may not have been completed 
by a licensed plumber, resulting in a variety of 
immediate and future problems.

The best way to ensure your county water 
systems function well from start to finish is to 
learn all that you can about them and develop 
good working relationships with licensed 
technicians for system installations, education on 
their use, inspections, and proper maintenance 
and repairs. 
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2014 Home Maintenance Diary
It’s important to keep a record of home maintenance and improvements. If your 

cottage is not a principle residence, you can deduct the cost of renovations, additions 
and big maintenance projects from potential capital gains taxes. Good records also 

make it easy to find a tradesperson,company or product the next time.

PROJECT DONE BY COST NOTES

New Roof Acme Roofing $7,500 colour - Acme  
black 23
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Keep Your Boat Running
Boating is a popular recreational activity in 
the Haliburton Highlands during the summer 
months. Not only does it give you the chance to 
get on the water, but more importantly it gives 
groups of people the opportunity to enjoy quality 
time together in the middle of nature.

Because many boaters don’t use their crafts often 
or are new to the activity, regular maintenance 
and care can be overlooked. Neglecting your 
boat’s needs can be a costly decision and one 
that can bring your summer fun to an abrupt halt.

According to Pam Gostlin, co-owner of Walsten 
Marine in Kinmount, a boat should be treated 
like a family vehicle.

“I think a lot of people don’t treat them like their 
vehicle because they figure they don’t use it 
enough,” said Gostlin.

The truth is the less you use it, the more harm 
you’re doing to your prized possession.

“It’s like a car sitting – you want to make sure 

that you’re using it or what happens is the brakes 
seize up and this and that. If you’re not using it, 
that’s when things tend to go wrong.”

Some of the most important things to do before 
putting your boat in the water include charging 
the battery, ensuring it’s filled up with fresh fuel 
and cleaning it so you don’t dirty the lake.

“I always recommend it [cleaning] in the fall 
because it’s easier to get off,” said Gostlin, 
pointing out that it’s also wise to clean your 
vessel at the end of the boating season.

Routine maintenance, she said, is one of the 
smartest things you can do to keep the engine 
running smoothly at all times.

Major repairs can be expensive, especially if the 
experts have to pay a visit to your cottage to find 
out what’s wrong.

“They can be costly repairs because then we’re 
having to go back and pick it up, haul it out and 
bring it back here.”
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Marina Locations

Big Hawk Lake Marina 
1673 Big Hawk Lake Road  
Algonquin Highlands 705-489-2429 
littlehawk-ontario-resort.com

Fort Irwin Marina 
1006 Haliburton Lake Road  
Fort Irwin 705-754-4176

Haliburton Outdoor Equipment 
4355 Kennisis Lake Road  
Haliburton 705-754-9262  
haliburtonoutdoorequipment.ca

Haliburton RPM 
5122 County Road 21  
Haliburton 705-457-1473 
haliburtonrpm.com

Harcourt Park Marina 
2199 Sumcot Road  
Harcourt 705-448-2888 
harcourtparkmarina.ca

Harper Powersports & Marine Ltd. 
11588 Highway 35  
Minden 705-286-2750 
harper-marine.com

Kennisis Power Sports & Services Ltd. 
1076 Wilkinson Road  
West Guilford 705-754-2000

Koshlong Marine & Recreation 
135 Industrial Park Road  
Haliburton 705-457-1128 
koshlongmarine.com

Kushog Marina Inc. 
1486 Kushog Lake Road  
Algonquin Highlands 705-489-4519 
kushogmarina.ca

Mountain Trout House Marina 
1508 Russell Landing  
Dorset 705-766-2292 
mthmarina.com

Northland Marine & Storage Ltd. 
9179 Highway 118  
Algonquin Highlands 705-489-3229

Oakview Lodge and Marina 
2029 Little Hawk Lake  
Algonquin Highlands 705-489-2463 
oakviewlodge.com

Old Mill Marina 
1676 Russell Landing  
Dorset 705-766-2214 
oldmillmarina.ca

Tower Hill Marine 
22688 Highway 35  
Dorset 705-766-2201 
towerhillmarine.com

Walsten Marine 
3613 County Road 121  
Kinmount 1-866-488-2226 
walstenmarine.com

Wedgewood RPM 
14445 Highway 35  
Minden 705-489-2320 
haliburtonrpm.com

Whether you’re in the market for that perfect recreational toy, or a place to store your boat in the 
winter, the Haliburton Highlands is home to many full service marinas.

There you’ll discover new sleds, boats, ATVs, rentals, storage space, water skiing and 
wakeboarding lessons.
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Winterizing Your Boat
Making sure your boat or jet ski is in good 
working order when you’re using it is important, 
but it’s just as vital to look after it during the 
off-season.

According to Discover Boating, it’s best to 
put together a checklist of all the items that 
need to be taken care of. Take a look at your 
owner’s manual to see what the manufacturer’s 
recommendations are for winterization.

When it comes to protecting your investment for 
the winter months, you’ll want to make sure it’s 
on dry land, protected and in a climate-controlled 
storage area. Those who choose not to put their 
boat into storage can use shrink wrap if they’d 
rather keep the vessel on their property.

A harsh winter can cause damage to the boat if 
the snow isn’t regularly removed. Boat owners 
who would rather not have to worry about their 
investment should consider leaving it with the 
experts.

Below are some other important things to 
consider:

Inboard engine
• Run the engine to warm it up and change 

the oil while it’s warm. This should remove 
any impurities that may be in the oil. 

Stern Drive
• Take a close look at the stern drive and 

remove any plant life or other debris. Drain 
the gear case and check for excessive 
moisture in the oil.

Outboard engine
• Use fresh water to flush the engine. Once 

all the water has been drained from the 
engine, wash it down with soap and water 
and rinse thoroughly.

Fuel
• Fill your tank to avoid build-up of 

condensation over the winter months. 
More tips available at discoverboating.ca.
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Boating Responsibly
It’s one of the most popular recreational summer 
activities in the Haliburton Highlands. 

While fun and boating go together like bees and 
honey, safety, sobriety and common sense should 
be on the minds of every person planning to hit 
the water.

Before appointing yourself captain, it’s 
important to make sure you have what you 
need. In Canada, anyone operating a motorized 
recreational watercraft is required to obtain a 
Pleasure Craft Operator card, also known as a 
boat licence. The operator’s age, size of the boat 
or the engine’s horsepower don’t matter – it’s 
the law to have a licence. The fine for operating 
a boat without one is $250 plus provincial 
administration charges. Full license information 
is available at boatsmartexam.com.

Once you have your licence and a boat to go 
with it, make sure to pack the essentials for your 
boating experience. Must-have items include 
enough lifejackets or personal floatation devices 

(PFDs) for everyone on board, safety equipment, 
a horn or whistle, and of course, your boating 
licence.

Drinking and boating is just as dangerous as 
drinking and driving. Consuming liquor in a 
pleasure craft is against the law, unless the boat 
meets all of the following conditions: it has 
permanent sleeping facilities, permanent cooking 
facilities, a permanent toilet, and is anchored or 
secured alongside a dock.

It is important to keep in mind that the rules 
apply to operators of canoes, kayaks, sailboats, 
inflatable rafts and other vessels, too.

According to the Office of Boating Safety, 
recreational boaters are involved in 
approximately 65 per cent of search and rescue 
incidents with about 200 boating fatalities each 
year, most of which are preventable. The most 
common risk factors are lack of PFDs, alcohol 
consumption, and a lack of operator competency.
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2014 Boat Diary

ITEM
Oil Change & Prop Replacement

May 15, 2014

June 19, 2014

MAINTENANCE
COST
$195

Jenny, Bill and Andrew - Gull Lake

by the narrows Lake Trout

NOTES
ee  ee  o  fi   o

went cliff jumping

4lbs - 25inches

DATE
TRIPS

WHO & WHERE NOTES

DATE

STORAGE NOTES FOR 2015:

BIG CATCHES OF 2014
WHERE SPECIES WEIGHT/LENGTH
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Native Species
Outdoors enthusiasts enjoy spending time in the 
Highlands alongside the many native animal 
and plant species found here.  

Plants that are native to Haliburton include the 
blue flag iris, goldenrod, bee balm and wild 
bergamot. Deer are particularly fond of azaleas, 
fir trees, pansies, dahlias, beans, lettuce and 
strawberries, but some local gardeners swear 
that other plants might deter deer. 

To keep deer from visiting your garden and 
eating your hard work, you might to plant only 
species like peonies, rhubarb, daffodils and 
foxglove. Beware of invasive species like the 
dog-strangling vine, garlic mustard and Norway 
maple. Edible walking tours are available to 
take visitors through natural habitats to discover 
which plant species are safe to eat. 

More than 250 species of birds have been 
spotted in Haliburton County, including the 
rock dove, belted kingfisher, northern saw-
whet and great horned owl, eight different 
kinds of sandpipers, and seven different types 
of gull. Birds like the Eastern whip-poor-will, 
the bobolink and the eastern meadowlark are 
considered to be threatened.  

Native species of birds can be attracted to 
birdhouses, birdfeeders and bird baths, helping 
to cull nuisance insects around the home. 
Birdfeeders should be placed in a high spot so 
as not to attract other wildlife. A bat house can 
attract bats to your home for the same reason – 
controlling the insect population.  

The Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) 
raises and stocks eleven species of fish into 
heavily fished lakes in the region including 
rainbow, brown, lake and brook trout, Atlantic, 
Coho, and Chinook salmon and walleye. 
Anglers will enjoy searching out “Haliburton 
Gold,” a uniquely native lake trout left over 
from the last ice age. The Haliburton Highlands 
Outdoors Association Visitor Centre is open for 
public tours throughout the week, and offers 
trails, a new treatment wetland system and 
outdoor fish ponds, as well as displays about 
hunting and fishing heritage. 

Specific hunting season schedules allow for 
black bear, white tail deer, timber wolf, moose, 
small game and wild turkey hunts. Hunters 
must have licences (hunt, fishing, or ice 
fishing) and tags issued by the MNR, and it is 
recommended that hunters observe provincial 
hunting regulations and weather reports to stay 
safe. For those just wanting to see bears, the 
local dump is usually the best place to spot one.  

The Haliburton Highlands Land Trust provides 
information about native species at risk 
on their web site or through informational 
education sessions throughout the year. Several 
species that can be found in the Highlands 
are protected, and sightings of species at risk 
should be reported.  Animals at risk include the 
five lined skink, the Eastern hog-nosed snake, 
Blanding’s turtle, snapping turtle, Peregrine 
falcon and barn swallow. Plants at risk include 
American ginseng, butternut and Engelmann’s 
Quillwort.

The Woodlands Wildlife Sanctuary (WWS), a 
charitable organization operated by a former 
mammal curator at the Metro Toronto Zoo, 
helps to rescue and rehabilitate injured, 
abandoned, or orphaned animals that need a 
helping hand. The sanctuary is not open to the 
public, but representatives attend community 
events to promote a better understanding of 
animals. The WWS can also assist the public 
with their concerns about wildlife. 

It is important to note that animals found 
throughout the Highlands are wild animals 
and can be dangerous, no matter how harmless 
they may appear. Animals behaving erratically 
should be reported to the MNR. If stored 
outside, properly secured food waste and 
garbage storage is essential to avoid attracting 
unwelcome guests. During bear season, bird 
feeders and rotting fruits and berries, as well as 
barbecue grills, can attract hungry animals. 

Drivers should remain alert and aware of 
possible animal crossings on the road. It is not 
recommended to remove animals from the road 
due to the potential of accidents with oncoming 
traffic. 
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•  4 Beautiful  
Nature Reserves

•  Educational Events 
Throughout the Year

•  Wildlife and Habitat 
Research and Protection

•  Advice on Land 
Protection and 

Stewardship

Join the Land Trust  
and know you are 

helping protect this 
special part of Ontario.
By committing to help 

us on an ongoing basis, 
you will know that  

you are doing your  
part to keep the 

Haliburton Highlands 
a special place of 
untamed beauty.

Contact us  
to join today.

Protecting the Land We Love 
for Future Generations

www.HaliburtonLandTrust.ca
705-457-3700

admin@HaliburtonLandTrust.ca

Haliburton
Highlands 
Land Trust
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2014 Wildlife Sightings
SPECIES

Downy Woodpecker
DATE

Feb 22, 2014
LOCATION NOTES

Mom’s Feeder no mate in sight
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Haliburton County may not have a conservation 
authority, but that doesn’t mean there aren’t vast 
expanses of protected property. Much of this land is 
open to being explored throughout all four seasons.

The Haliburton Highlands Land Trust owns and 
operates almost 700 acres on four nature reserves: 
Norah’s Island, Smith Forest, Barry Wetland and 
Dahl Forest. Each reserve is different, boasting 
unique ecosystems. The Land Trust has engaged 
the Haliburton community to identify what species 
call them home. The organization also uses its 
property to study Haliburton’s ecology and educate 
residents on wildlife and nature.

Haliburton Forest and Wild Life Reserve Ltd., 
is often referred to simply as Haliburton Forest. 
Located on 80,000 acres, the ecosystem is home 
to a natural paradise and used for a wide range 
of activities including dogsledding, camping, 
snowmobiling, astronomy, fishing and a canopy 
boardwalk that is the longest of its kind in the 
world. The wolf centre – where visitors have 
the chance to see wolves in a 15-acre enclosure 
- is open from Victoria Day until the end of the 
Thanksgiving weekend. 

Wetland and forest preserve Snowdon Park offers 
a walking trail that includes boardwalks and a 
wheelchair-accessible viewing platform. The park 
is open year-round and is a favourite location for 
cross-country skiers in the winter.

More than 60 lakes are accessible in the Frost 
Centre, which boasts two conservation reserves. 
The Frost Centre offers water trails for outdoor 
enthusiasts, including families.

Environmentally-minded residents can register 
with their municipality to be land stewards. These 
stewards adopt a piece of land and help manage it. 
Their job includes monitoring the property, keeping 
it clean, and protecting it from uses that might 
cause harm to the wildlife there.

Here in the Highlands, we protect our natural 
environment so that we may continue to enjoy its 
bounty.

Conservation 
Areas
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ADVENTURES
 
Haliburton Forest and Wildlife Reserve  
Walk in the Clouds Canopy Tour – This 
four-hour guided tour, offered from May to 
October, includes a short river walk, a short 
voyageur canoe trip and a canopy boardwalk 
of more than half a kilometre. Enjoy 
spectacular views across the lakes and forest 
on this 80,000-acre reserve. 

1095 Redkenn Road, Haliburton 
705-754-2198 
Email: info@haliburtonforest.com
www.haliburtonforest.com

Winterdance Dogsled Tours 
Winterdance is Canada’s only Siberian Husky 
kennel to finish both the 1,000-mile Alaskan 
Iditarod and Yukon Quest races. Tours vary 
from two hours to multiple days and include 
a Moonlit Run, Heli-Dogsledding and private 
tours. 

6577 Haliburton Lake Road, Haliburton
705-457-5281
Email: info@winterdance.com
www.winterdance.com

ECOTOURISM
 
Abbey Gardens 
This non-profit organization is working 
with local partners and volunteers to turn 
a decommissioned gravel pit into a 210-
acre sustainable centre for innovation, 
education and demonstration in food security, 
biodiversity and ecology. Projects include a 
market garden and community kitchen. 

1012 Garden Gate Drive at  
Highway 118 north of Haliburton
705-754-GROW (4769)
Email: christineh@abbeygardens.ca
www.abbeygardens.ca

The Haliburton Highlands Land Trust 
The Land Trust hosts educational programs, 
workshops, and events throughout the year 
in various locations. “Nature in the ’Hood: 
Discovery Days” are presented in partnership 
with the Haliburton Highlands Stewardship 
Council and include:

• Birding by Ear with ornithologist Dan 
Busby (June 14)

• Butterflies and Dragonflies with teacher/
field naturalist Ed Poropat (July 11)

• Forest Health and Management with 
Peter McElwain of Forest Design 
Consulting (Aug. 23)

• Mushroom Walk with Pat Burchell of the 
Mycological Society of Toronto (Oct. 4)

To register, email admin@haliburtonlandtrust.
ca or call 705-457-3700.

Yours Outdoors 
The Haliburton Wild series features four-
season explorations of the unique habitats 
and biodiversity of the Highlands with a 
wildlife expert. These wildlife experiences 
may include field excursions, visits to local 
attractions and facilities, presentations and 
participation in research and management 
projects. Additional tours include Jiggin’ for 
the Big One, an ice fishing excursion with 
an expert guide and a biologist, and the Wild 
Edibles Lunch Club, an expedition to identify, 
harvest, preserve and lunch on local wild fare.

Various locations
705-754-3436
Email: info@yoursoutdoors.ca
www.yoursoutdoors.ca

Adventure & Ecotourism
Combine breathtaking natural habitats with four glorious seasons and you have a landscape 
designed for adventure and ecological exploration in Haliburton County. Here are just a few 
examples.
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Hunting & 
Fishing in the 
Highlands
You don’t need to be an outdoorsman to enjoy 
the glory of the Highlands, but if you are, 
welcome to heaven.

The Highlands is blessed with ample hunting 
and fishing environments and opportunities, 
carefully managed by dedicated volunteers. 

Hunters can participate in the relatively new elk 
season in limited areas of two of the county’s 
wildlife management units. 

Anglers will continue to benefit from the 
fish management practices of the Haliburton 
Highlands Outdoors Association (HHOA). 
The organization has now stocked 500,000 
fish across the county and surrounding areas, 
including the unique Haliburton Gold and the 
Kingscote strains of lake trout. 

This year the HHOA received the Warden’s 
Award at the local Chamber of Commerce 
Business Awards Gala for sustainable 
management of Highlands natural resources.

For more information on the HHOA, including 
fish hatchery tours and special events, visit the 
website at hhoa.on.ca or call 705-457-9664.

In addition to volunteer support for the sporting 
experience, local businesses have developed 
regular and adventure experience packages that 
include ice fishing and trapping. 

For details visit experiencehaliburton.com or 
call 705-286-1777.

Note: The Ministry of Natural Resources 

discourages the feeding of wildlife. Animals 

being fed can cause road accidents and may 

become a threat to pets or humans. The 

MNR will endorse feeding only in emergency 

situations which will be communicated to the 

public.
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Haliburton County is ideal country for hunting and fishing. Here we’ve included general 
highlights of the 2014/15 seasons as a convenient reference only. For full details on participating 
in any hunting or fishing season, hunters and anglers must refer to the Ministry of Natural 
Resources 2014 Hunting Regulations Summary and 2014 Fishing Regulations Summary, 
available at Ontario.ca and ServiceOntario Centres.

Fish & Game Seasons

2014 WILD TURKEY SEASON – HALIBURTON COUNTY

2014 MOOSE SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY

2014 ELK SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY

 WMUs  OPEN SEASON 2014          OPEN SEASON 2015 BAG LIMIT HOURS

WMUs

WMUs

WMUs

ONTARIO RESIDENT 
OPEN SEASON 

HARVEST 
AREA

HARVEST 
CODE

RESIDENTS ONLY 
OPEN SEASON

SEAL QUOTA
BULLS COWS

DESCRIPTION OF HARVEST  
AREA BOUNDARY

ONTARIO RESIDENT 
OPEN SEASON 

Rifles, Shotguns, Bows and Muzzle-loading guns

Rifles, Shotguns, Bows and Muzzle-loading guns

51, 53A, 
54, 56, 
57, 60

53A, 54, 
56, 60

57

57

60

57

57

April 25 to  
May 31 
Ontario 

residents & 
non-residents

Oct. 20  
to Oct. 25

1

2

4

100

101

120

Part of WMU 57 west of a line formed 
by Hwy 62 south of Maynooth &  

Hwy 27 north of Maynooth.

Part of WMU 57 east of a line formed 
by Hwy 62 south of Maynooth &  

Hwy 27 north of Maynooth.

Part of WMU 60 east of Hwy 28.

Sept. 15  
to Sept. 28

1

2

1

1

15

3

Oct. 6  
to Oct. 11

Oct. 20  
to Oct. 25

April 27 to 
May 31 
Ontario 

residents & 
non-residents

No Season

No Season

No Season

See special moose calf and adult hunting 
regulations and reporting requirements in the 

2014 Hunting Regulations Summary

See special moose calf and adult hunting 
regulations and reporting requirements in the 

2013 Hunting Regulations Summary

One bearded wild turkey 
per licence. 

Two licences per hunter 
maximum. 

The two birds may not be 
taken on the same day.

1/2 hour 
before  

sunrise to  
7:00 p.m.

HUNTING
WMU = Wildlife Management Unit. Haliburton County covers all or portions of WMUs 51 
(Algonquin Provincial Park), 53A, 54 (includes a portion of Algonquin Park), 56, 57 and 60.

NON-RESIDENT 
OPEN SEASON 

NON-RESIDENT 
OPEN SEASON 

CONDITIONS (RESTRICTIONS ONLY)

CONDITIONS (RESTRICTIONS ONLY)
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2014 WHITE-TAILED DEER SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY

2014 BLACK BEAR SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY

2014 FISHING SEASONS – HALIBURTON COUNTY

WMUs

WMUs

SPECIES SPECIES

WMUs

WMUsONTARIO RESIDENT &  
NON-RESIDENT OPEN SEASON

ONTARIO RESIDENT 
OPEN SEASON

SEASONS SEASONS

ONTARIO NON-RESIDENT  
OPEN SEASON

ONTARIO RESIDENT &  
NON-RESIDENT OPEN SEASON

Rifles, Shotguns, Bows and Muzzle-loading guns

Rifles, Shotguns, Bows and Muzzle-loading guns

Bows Only (no dogs)
Subject to Sunday gun hunting and other restrictions. Check with your municipality.

53A, 54 (excluding 

Algonquin Provincial 

Park), 56, 57, 60

53A

Walleye & Sauger Trout (Brook & Lake) 

Channel Catfish, Crappie, 
Pacific Salmon, Splake,  
Sunfish, Trout (Brown  

& Rainbow), Whitefish,  
Yellow Perch 

53A

54, 56, 57, 60

Largemouth &  
Smallmouth Bass

Northern Pike

Muskellunge

54, 56, 57, 60

53A, 54 (excluding 

Algonquin Provincial 

Park), 56, 57

60 60

Nov. 3 to Nov. 16

Sept. 2 to Nov. 30

Jan. 1 to Mar. 15 & third 
Sat. in May to Dec. 31

Open all year

Jan. 1 to Sept. 30

Sept. 2 to Nov. 30

Sept. 1 to Nov. 30

Fourth Sat. in  
June to Nov. 30

Jan. 1 to Mar. 31 & third 
Sat. in May to Dec. 31

1st Sat. in June to Dec. 15

Sept. 1 to Nov. 30

Oct. 1 to Nov. 2 
Nov. 17 to Dec. 15

Oct. 1 to Nov. 2 
Nov. 17 to Nov. 30 
Dec. 8 to Dec. 15

Oct. 1 to Nov. 2 
Nov. 17 to Nov. 30 
Dec. 8 to Dec. 15

* A Non-Resident Black Bear Hunting Licence Validation Certificate is required.
See the Ministry of Natural Resources 2014 Hunting Regulations Summary for the following seasons 

and regulations: Small Game • Small Mammals • Falconry • Furbearing Mammals 

FISHING
Haliburton County is located in Zone 15. For additional fishing opportunities, restrictions, 
exceptions and more see the Ministry of Natural Resources 2014 Fishing Regulations Summary.
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Hunting and fishing in the Highlands, like 
anywhere in Ontario, is highly regulated. 
While the Ministry of Natural Resources’ 
website is your best resource for a 
comprehensive summary of all hunting and 
fishing regulations, here are a few highlights. 
Breaching these regulations can have serious 
consequences, including criminal charges.

Note: It is the reader’s responsibility to 

obtain and review the appropriate laws and 

regulations.

Whether you plan to hunt or fish, you will 
generally need the following:

• Outdoors Card

• Appropriate licence tag 

Sample exceptions: 

• If you’re a Canadian citizen under 18 or 
over 65 you don’t need an Outdoors Card 
or fishing licence to fish in Ontario.

• If you’re fishing with a one-day licence 
you don’t need an Outdoors Card.

OUTDOORS CARD

The plastic, wallet-sized Outdoors Card is 
valid for three years and expires on Dec. 31 of 
the third year, so if you purchased your card 
in 2011, you must renew it in 2014. 

There are two types of cards:

Hunting/fishing Outdoors Card – you’ll need 
this if you want to hunt only, or to hunt and 
fish.

Fishing Outdoors Card – you’ll need this if 
you want to fish only.

For details, see the Ministry of Natural 
Resources 2014 Hunting Regulations 

Summary or 2014 Fishing Regulations 

Summary, visit ontario.ca/Outdoorscard or 
call 1-800-288-1155.

HUNTING

Big game draws 
To support big game sustainability, eligibility 

to purchase hunting licence tags, validation 
tags and/or game seals in Ontario is allocated 
by computerized draws. All draw entries must 
be electronic. Paper applications are no longer 
accepted.

For more details, including draw application 
and licence availability dates, see the 
Ministry of Natural Resources 2014 Hunting 

Regulations Summary available online at mnr.
gov.on.ca or call 1-800-288-1155.

ELK HUNTING

Elk hunting is available only in southern areas 
where the elk herd is now self-sustaining and 
can support limited hunting. 

Portions of two wildlife management units 
(WMUs) in the Highlands are included in this 
season.

FISHING

Ice fishing in the Highlands 
As part of Fisheries Management Zone 15, 
Haliburton County is subject to provincial ice 
hut registration requirements.  

Ice huts must be removed by March 31.

New online fishing information site

The province has developed a new one-stop 
shop for information on more than 13,000 
provincial lakes. 

Fish ON-Line gives anglers online access to 
information on available species, directions, 
provincial sport fish stock locations, quick 
links to fishing regulations and more.

To access this service go to Ontario.ca/fishing 
and click on Fish ON-Line.

For more details, including licence and ice hut 
registration information, see the Ministry of 
Natural Resources 2014 Fishing Regulations 

Summary available online at mnr.gov.on.ca or 
call 1-800-387-7011. 

Regulations & Licences
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Provincial Parks
ALGONQUIN PROVINCIAL PARK

Highway 60 east of Highway 35 
705-633-5572 
ontarioparks.com/park/algonquin 

One of the largest parks in Ontario at nearly 
3,000 square metres, Algonquin sprawls across a 
56-kilometre stretch of Highway 60 with entrance 
gates at the west and east ends. Algonquin is open 
year-round (restrictions apply in winter) and offers 
numerous activities and educational opportunities, 
including:

• Art Centre

• Canoeing, kayaking and limited boating 

• Camping

• Cross-country skiing & snowshoeing

• Fishing 

• Hiking and backpacking

• Hunting (subject to certain restrictions)

• Logging Museum

• Natural Heritage Education programs 

 

OXTONGUE RIVER-RAGGED  
FALLS PROVINCIAL PARK

Highway 60 east of Highway 35
705-789-5105
ontarioparks.com/park/oxtongueriverraggedfalls

Just west of Algonquin Park, Oxtongue River-
Ragged Falls includes nine distinct forest 
communities and the Gravel Falls plunge basin that 
demonstrates the erosive force of glacial meltwater. 
Hike the marked trails and enjoy the lookout over 
the spectacular waterfall. Canoeing is permitted.

Access is off Highway 60 on a marked gravel 
road. A parking permit is required, available from a 
central parking meter. Washrooms are available.
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offers plenty of sporting opportunities in spring 
and fall as well. Following is just a snapshot of 
what we have to offer for the sports enthusiast 
in you.

Check out the #myhaliburtonhighlands website 
(experiencehaliburton.com) for listings and 
all tourism satellite offices and kiosks; go to 

the Visitor Information Centre on Highway 35 
in Minden; call 705-286-1777 or 1-800-461-
7677; or contact your local municipality. Local 
municipalities operate the community arenas, 
parks and recreation areas and some sporting 
programs and lessons.

General activities are listed in our Activities 
and Events Calendar section.

Spring, Summer 
& Fall Sports

2014 SUMMER SPORTS – HALIBURTON COUNTY
SPORT WEBSITE / CONTACT INFORMATIONASSOCIATION / PROVIDER

Archery
hhoa.on.ca/archery.html 

705-457-9644

Badminton

Ball hockey

Baseball

Cycling

Golfing

Hiking

Kayaking

Mountain biking

Paddle boarding

Rock climbing

Soccer

Squash

Table tennis

Tennis

Wakeboarding  
& water skiing

Haliburton Highlands Outdoors 
Association Archery Club

Check with your local  
municipality for court locations

Check with your local  
municipality for availability

Check with your local municipality for 
leagues / diamond locations

Cycle Haliburton

Golf ranges and clubs,  
driving ranges, family golf ranges

Municipal Hiking Trails

Minden Whitewater Preserve

Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike

SUPnorth Paddle Board Adventures 
Lessons & tours

Haliburton Forest & Wildlife Reserve

Haliburton Soccer Club -  
Youth & Adults

Highlands Squash Club

Check with your local municipality for 
table locations

Check with your local municipality for 
court locations

RPM Ski & Wake School

See Municipal contacts on page 57

See Municipal contacts on page 57

See Municipal contacts on page 57

cyclehaliburton.ca 
info@cyclehaliburton.ca • 705-457-1391

experiencehaliburton.com 
705-286-1777 or 1-800-461-7677

1-888-322-2849  
whitewaterontario.ca

sirsams.com 
info@sirsams.com • 705-754-2298

supnorth.ca 
info@supnorth.ca • 705-754-0716

haliburtonforest.com 
experiences@haliburtonforest.com

halsoccer.org 
705-457-1765

highlands-squash-club.com 
705-286-5085

See Municipal contacts on page 57

See Municipal contacts on page 57

haliburtonrpm.com 
info@haliburtonrpm.com • 705-457-1473

See Municipal contacts on page 57
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Winter Sports

2014 WINTER SPORTS – HALIBURTON COUNTY
SPORT WEBSITE / CONTACT INFORMATIONASSOCIATION / PROVIDER

Curling

Ice car racing

Ice climbing

Ice fishing

Ice hockey

Skating

Skiing (alpine)

Skiing (cross-country)

Snowboarding

Snowmobiling

Snowshoeing

705-457-2830 
705-286-3311 
705-448-2512

casc.on.ca

yoursoutdoors.ca 
info@yoursoutdoors.ca 

705-754-3436

buttermilkfallsresort.com 
relax@buttermilkfallsresort.com 

705-489-1904

Check with your local municipality  
for rink locations

Check with your local municipality  
for rink locations

sirsams.com 
info@sirsams.com • 705-754-2298

skihaliburton.com 
info@skihaliburton.com • 1-800-461-7677

sirsams.com 
info@sirsams.com • 705-754-2298

skidoorentals.com 
info@skidoorentals.com • 705-754-3667

hcsa.on.ca 
snowmobile@hcsa.on.ca • 705-754-4263

skithefrost.ca
algonquinhighlands.ca

705-766-9033

Haliburton Curling Club 
Minden Curling Club 

Wilberforce Curling Club

Minden Fairgrounds Sanctioned by 
the Canadian Automobile Sports 

Clubs Ontario Region

Yours Outdoors - Adventures on Ice 
series & Make Peace  

with Winter series

Buttermilk Falls Resort

The Highlands’ many ponds and  
lakes depending upon temperatures

The Highlands’ many ponds and  
lakes depending upon temperatures

Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike

The Haliburton Highlands Nordic  
Trail & Ski Club Association

Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike

Haliburton Sled Rentals

Haliburton County  
Snowmobile Association

Ski Friends of the Frost Centre 
/ Algonquin Highlands Trails 

Department – Frost Centre Ski & 
Snowshoe Trails

In the winter wonderland that is the Highlands, more than the cold air can take your breath away.

Whether you enjoy carving fresh powder, skimming the snow on your sled or playing a madcap 
game of shinny, we have just the place(s) for you.

For games coverage visit HighlanderOnline.ca

Watch the Ontario 55+ Winter Games

• Athlete interviews
• Video coverage
• Results and commentary

February 17 - 19 

2015
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There’s a lot to consider when buying a home in 
the Highlands.

In some cases, where you buy is just as 
important as what you buy. Many homes are 
older and most don’t have access to municipal 
services, meaning a general understanding of 
septic systems and wells is a must to ensure 
you’re asking the right questions and can 
properly maintain them. That’s where your local 
realtor comes in. Their experience buying in the 
Highlands will save you a world of trouble.

If you’re new to the Highlands, it’s important 
to know each municipality has its own flavour. 
Some have more access to shopping and 
services, while others are quiet and secluded, 
great for retirement homes. It comes down to 
what you’re looking for.  Because the county 
is so large, knowing where amenities are that 
you will use frequent is important. Buying in 
the wrong area will lead to long travel times, 
otherwise.

Ask your realtor about heating and energy 
costs. Over the last year these have risen 
significantly, causing even the most well-built 
homes to see high energy bills. Compensate 
with wood stoves, big windows facing the south 
and an open lot to allow as much sunlight in as 
possible. Your agent should be able to give you 
an idea of what to expect in terms of cost.

If you’d like access to one of the beautiful 
lakes in the county, expect to pay higher prices 
than for dry lots. On the other hand, if you’re 
more interested in owning property than water 
frontage, you may be able to find a nice home 
on several acres without breaking the bank.

For families with children, there are elementary 
schools in three of the four municipalities, and 
one high school in the county. Each municipality 
also offers its own set of recreational activities.

Buying a Home
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Finding your Getaway
So you’ve decided to buy a cottage on a little 
piece of paradise in the Highlands, but where 
do you start?

Buying a cottage isn’t as simple as laying down 
some cash and putting your feet up on the dock. 
There’s a lot to consider before finalizing the 
deal.

The best thing you can do is find a realtor who 
specializes in cottages, which won’t be hard in 
Haliburton County. These agents know the area 
and will answer all of your questions, making 
sure you aren’t in for any surprises after you 
close the deal.

First your realtor will want to know what 
you’re looking for in a cottage. Haliburton 
County is a diverse place, its ecology changing 
from one municipality to the other. Providing 
a wishlist – including what you want in the 
property as well as the cottage itself – will help 
them narrow down the search.

Consider what type of access you want to have 
to your new getaway. Some cottages in the 
Highlands are water-access only, meaning you 
need a boat and a dock to get in and out. While 
these cottages are quiet and secluded, it can be 
inconvenient if you plan to make several trips 
in and out of town throughout the week.

If you want access to the water from your 
cottage, be prepared to pay for it. You can find 
beautiful cottages tucked away in the bush for a 
great price, compared to smaller properties with 
water frontage. If you do choose to be on the 
water, you won’t be disappointed. It is a good 
idea, however, to learn about the lake. Some are 
great for recreational crafts, while others are 
more suited to quiet canoe trips or fishing.

Ask your realtor about shoreline allowances, 
road access, and what your options are for 
add-ons or outbuildings on your property. Their 
job is to provide you with all the information 
you need so that you can enjoy your new home 
away from home.
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What are people looking for in the Highlands? In addition to the traditional desire for good 
waterfront, increasingly buyers are looking for low-maintenance, luxury properties that offer the 
conveniences of home, year round. But every buyer is different; what’s important to one might 
not matter to others. The Highlander spoke to local real estate agents to find out what their clients 
are looking for.

Why the Highlands?

OPTIONS RETIREES COTTAGERS  
WITH KIDS

EMPTY NESTERS & 
MOBILE EXECS 

FULL-TIME 
RESIDENTS

Privacy

Good waterfront

Healthcare

Clost to GTA

Sports & recreation

Community activities

High speed internet

Maintenance-free

Accessibility

Year-round use

Working in Cottage Country
Thanks to the efforts of local politicians and 
residents, high-speed internet is now a reality 
in many parts of the Highlands with the goal of 
near-complete coverage likely to be reached in 
the next couple of years. 

The impact on cottaging has been profound. 
Instead of rushing back to the city on Sunday 
nights, many people are working from the 
cottage nearly full-time in the summer – or all 
year – going to the office only for meetings.

Quality Health Care
The Highlands boasts two full-service 
hospitals, each with emergency services for 
residents and visitors. Because of the relatively 
small population, wait times are virtually 
unheard of. Each hospital is equipped with 
a helicopter pad for evacuating more serious 
cases to larger hospitals in Peterborough or 
Toronto.

For non-emergency health care, Haliburton 
Village has a full-service medical clinic with 
walk-in hours. You’ll also have no trouble 
finding pharmacies, dentists, chiropractors, 
homecare and travel assistance, optometrists 
and other health care providers.

Sports, Recreation & the Arts
In summer, most activities revolve around the 
water – residents and visitors enjoy boating 
(canoeing, sailing, jet skiing, water skiing, 
kayaking) and swimming; off the water 
there are extensive hiking and nature trails, 
geocaching contests and mineral tours, and 
dozens of guided tours with themes ranging 
from rare species to fishing. 

Winter brings downhill and cross country 
skiing, snowshoeing and ice fishing. Families 
with kids looking to relocate full-time to the 
county will enjoy the strong sports, arts and 
music programs of the local schools. 

In addition to sports and recreation, the 
Highlands hosts a vibrant arts community and 
has a full calendar of arts-related events. 

Strong Communities
For retirees in particular, access to the dozens 
of groups, clubs and non-profit organizations 
in the Highlands can be an important driver of 
quality of life. “People always come back to 
me and say the most pleasant surprise was the 
community itself,” says Anthony van Lieshout 
of Royal LePage. “They don’t look for that, but 
then they’re surprised at how friendly people 
are, what community spirit they have… saying 
hello to friends and neighbours in town.”
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At the time of publication, mortgage rates in 
Canada are at historic lows, with some of the 
big banks offering five year fixed rates as low 
as 3 per cent. With inflation hovering near the 
same rate, your cost of borrowing in constant 
dollars is nearly zero. 

Just make sure you’re prepared for the 
possibility that rates may be substantially 
higher when you’re ready to renew your 
mortgage – know exactly what you would have 
to pay at, say, 8 per cent and figure out how 
you would manage that if you had to five years 
from now. And if your credit isn’t perfect and 
income low, expect to have a bit higher rate 
from the start.

The first thing your bank or mortgage company 
will want to know is how you plan to use your 
purchase. If you intend to be a seasonal or 
occasional resident, most lenders will require 
a higher down payment than normal, usually 
at least 20 per cent; this can often come from a 
line of credit on your principal residence. They 
may also have stricter credit requirements if 
the purchase is going to be your second home. 
Some prefer not to lend for second homes at all.

There are many reasons lenders are more 
cautious with cottage mortgages. Rural 
properties in Ontario sometimes have 
unresolved ownership issues, like 
shared roads and uncertain 
property lines. And 
rural homes, 

particularly those used as cabins or cottages, 
are often not built to the same standards as 
principle residences. What may be a priceless 
piece of the Canadian shield to you may not 
look as valuable to lenders thinking about 
security. 

As with anything, the best advice is to shop 
around. Banks in the county are familiar with 
rural and cottage properties and will be able to 
respond more quickly. Local mortgage brokers 
can offer more choices and often have access to 
private lenders for higher risk clients, including 
those taking second mortgages. Both can also 
advise you about survey and other procedural 
requirements that can, if not handled correctly, 
add hundreds of dollars to the cost of getting a 
mortgage,

Remember that if you plan to rent your 
property, you can deduct interest costs (and 
the portion of all your other expenses related 
to renting) from your rental income. There are 
also capital gains tax considerations, present 
and future, in how you structure your mortgage 
and take title to the property. Always discuss 
your plans with your accountant or a tax lawyer 
to avoid unnecessary tax bills down the road. 

With interest rates low, mortgages are a 
practical and often very affordable way to 

leverage your other assets and income 
into a dream lifestyle. 

Mortgages
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All Risk vs Named Risk

All-risk policies cover everything that isn’t 
specifically excluded. Typical exclusions are 
things like earthquakes, water damage from 
leaks, subsidence (sinking) of the structure 
and anything to do with normal wear and tear. 
Named risk policies tend to be substantially less 
expensive due to their narrower scope. 

Water Damage

One of the most common causes of property 
damage in cottage country is water. Water can 
leak slowly from your sink, seep into your 
foundation, gush forth from a burst pipe, rain 
in through a window broken by a fallen tree, or 
wreck your roof in winter from ice damming. 
Each of these hazards can be treated differently 
in an insurance policy.

Fire

Nearly all policies will cover fire from 
many causes, including lightning, but there 
will, naturally, be exceptions. You may not 
be covered for fires caused by: your own 
negligence; a wood stove, thermostat or 
electrical wiring you installed yourself; using 
an appliance or electronic device for reasons 
other than its intended purpose; or leaving a 
barbeque or outdoor fire unattended.

Personal Property

Generally, personal property is everything in 
the building that isn’t nailed down: things like 
furniture, clothing, electronics, dishes and 
bikes. Your first consideration is to ensure you 
have sufficient coverage – how much would 

it take to replace everything? The next step is 
to determine if replacement cost coverage is 
available and if you want it.

Building Costs

Check with local builders on the price per 
square foot of new construction and do the 
calculation yourself. If you have high-end 
finishes such as granite counter tops, wood 
floors and fancy fixtures, make sure these are 
discussed with your insurance company and 
included in your coverage. Most policies will 
assume you have ‘standard’ finishes and will 
reimburse you only to that level.

Boats

Non-motorized boats are often covered as 
personal property, but motorized ones generally 
need a separate endorsement and additional 
premium. Check that your boating insurance 
covers liability – and don’t forget to insure the 
trailer, too.

Liability

Most policies have a coverage amount for 
liability, typically one or two million dollars. 
The cost of this insurance is relatively low and 
worth the expense.

Vacancy

Some policies, particularly all-risk ones with 
high limits, become void if you leave your 
property vacant for more than a specified period 
of time without taking certain precautions. 
Make sure you know what they are.

Insuring Your Property
As with any major asset, it’s always a good idea to have insurance on your home or cottage. The 
point is to make sure your coverage matches your needs and expectations.
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Insuring Your Property
Proving a Loss

One of the smartest things you can do is take 
photos of every room, from every angle, 
including closets (with the doors open to 
expose the contents) and bathrooms, and keep 
them somewhere else. If you have replacement 
cost coverage, you’ll get exactly what you 
spend to restore your property to its previous 
state, up to the limit of your policy; if you 
don’t, you’ll get what the adjuster considers 
fair, current value.

Avoiding voiding

Things which may void your policy or cause 
denial of a claim include electrical, plumbing 
work and major renovations not done by 
qualified professionals; a wood stove or 
fireplace you haven’t disclosed; leaving the 

property vacant for longer than allowed or 
without taking the required precautions; renting 
your property without telling the insurance 
company; using your home or cottage for 
illegal activities; living in a flood zone; and 
failing to make repairs necessary to prevent 
further damage caused by a covered risk.

Getting a Discount

Many insurance companies offer discounts for 
smoke detectors; the absence of a fireplace or 
wood stove; brick construction; proximity to a 
fire hall; having other kinds of insurance with 
the same company; belonging to a particular 
group (e.g. CARP or an alumni association); 
having a remotely-monitored burglar alarm; 
and being claim-free for a certain number of 
years. 
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Looking for a great read? How about the latest 
DVD release for family night, or public Internet 
and computer access?

The Haliburton County Public Library is a great 
resource for these and much more.

For more information call your branch or visit 
the library website at haliburtonlibrary.ca. 

BRANCHES 
Cardiff 
2778 Monck Road, Cardiff
613-339-2712
Tuesday: 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sunday, Monday and Thursday: Closed

Dorset
1051 Main Street, Dorset
705-766-9969
Tuesday: 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday: 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday: 10:30 a.m.to 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Monday and Friday: Closed

Dysart (includes Administration) 
78 Maple Avenue, Haliburton
705-457-1791
Monday: Closed
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday: 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday and Monday: Closed

Gooderham
1032 Gooderham Street, Gooderham
705-447-3163

Tuesday: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday: 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sunday, Monday and Friday: Closed

Highland Grove
5373 Loop Road, Highland Grove
705-448-2652
Tuesday: 12 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday: 12 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 
Closed

Minden Hills
176 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden
705-286-2491
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday:  
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday and Monday: Closed

Stanhope
1109 North Shore Road, Stanhope
705-489-2402
Tuesday: 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday: 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday: 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sunday, Monday and Friday: Closed

Wilberforce (opening June 21)
1101 Holmes Road, Wilberforce
705-448-2510
Tues & Thurs: 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday: 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday, Monday and Friday: Closed

Libraries: Books & 
Movies & Wi-Fi, Oh My!
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Agnes Jamieson Gallery 
Exhibitions primarily of Canada landscape art, 
plus talks, workshops and events.

Open Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. year-round.

Admission is $5.00; free for children 10 and 
under and for members. Includes Minden Hills 
Museum & Pioneer Village and Nature’s Place.

174-176 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-3763
mindenculturalcentre.com

The Art Hive: Maple Lake  
Artisans Collection 
Multi-disciplinary works by Highlands artists, 
creative workshops and organic fair trade 
coffee bar.

Hours vary by season; please check the website 
or call.

10239 Highway 118, West Guilford  
705-754-0021
thearthive.com

The Ethel Curry Gallery 
Original works by Canadian artists for viewing 
and purchase.

Open daily from Victoria Day to Thanksgiving. 
Hours vary off-season. Please check the 
website or call for hours.

94 Maple St., Haliburton
705-457-9687
theethelcurrygallery.com

Haliburton Sculpture Forest 
Unique sculptures by Canadian artists in a 
forest setting.

Spring through fall: open, with free admission. 
Free guided tours available Tuesdays at 10 
a.m. in July and August.

Winter: open for Nordic skiing. Trail passes 
required; visit www.skihaliburton.com.

Glebe Park, Museum Road, Haliburton
705-457-3555
haliburtonsculptureforest.ca

Madeinhaliburton.ca 
Unique online gallery and marketplace for arts 
& crafts produced by Highlands artists. 

www.madeinhaliburton.ca

Rails End Gallery and Arts Centre 
Changing contemporary art exhibitions and 
public programs, in a heritage railway station.

Hours vary; please call or check the website.

Admission is by donation ($2.00 suggested); 
free for members.

23 York St., Haliburton
705-457-2330
railsendgallery.com

MUSEUMS
The Dorset Heritage Museum 
Artifacts from the Dorset area’s early pioneer 
days; public events.

May 24 to July 1: Open Saturdays and Sundays 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

July 2 to Thanksgiving weekend: Open 
Wednesday to Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission is by donation.

1040 Main Street, Dorset
705-766-0323
dorsetheritagemuseum.ca

Haliburton Highlands Museum 
Two floors of changing historic displays, the 
Reid House (1882) and a log cabin farmstead.

Summer: Open Tuesday to Sunday and holiday 
Mondays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
Spring and fall: Open Tuesday to Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Winter: Open Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. or by appointment. Admission is by 
donation. 

Art Galleries & Museums
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Art Galleries & Museums
66 Museum Rd., Haliburton 
705-457-2760
haliburtonhighlandsmuseum.com

Kidd Schoolhouse Museum 
A small collection of local artifacts, including 
original blackboards from the Tory Hill 
schoolhouse and approximately fifty local 
family histories.

5373 Loop Rd., Highland Grove 
705-448-9546 OR 705-448-2218

Minden Hills Museum & Pioneer Village 
Historic 1800s village, including original 
structures, exhibitions.

Museum: Open Tuesday to Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. year-round.

Pioneer Village: Open Tuesday to Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. from May 20 to Nov. 28 
(Sterling Bank exhibition space open year-
round).

Admission is $5.00; free for children 10 
and under and for members. Includes Agnes 
Jamieson Gallery and Nature’s Place.

174-176 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-3154 mindenculturalcentre.com

Nature’s Place 
Environmental museum and resource centre 
focused on our place in nature. Includes 
children’s programs. 

Open Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. year-round.

Admission is $5.00; free for children 10 
and under and for members. Includes Agnes 
Jamieson Gallery and Minden Hills Museum & 
Pioneer Village.

174-176 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-2808 mindenculturalcentre.com

Stanhope Heritage Discovery Museum 
One of the largest archives of Ontario pioneer 
history and records, including Hawk Lake Log 
Chute. Features Heritage Gardens.

Open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. from mid-June 
to mid-October.

Admission is by donation.

1123 North Shore Rd., Carnarvon
705-489-2379 stanhopemuseum.on.ca

Wilberforce Red Cross Outpost  
Historic House Museum 
The province’s first Red Cross Outpost 
Nursing Station and the county’s first hospital. 
A National Historic Site of Canada. Includes 
nursing artifacts. 

Open daily from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in July and 
August or by appointment.

2314 Loop Rd., Wilberforce
705-448-3000
www.redcrossoutpost.org
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2014-15 Events Calendar
Here you’ll find a listing of some of the major events in the Haliburton Highlands calendar.

For additional listings visit myhaliburtonhighlands.ca, go to the Visitor Information Centre on 
Highway 35 in Minden or a tourism satellite office or kiosk in your area, call 705-286-1777 or 
1-800-461-7677, or contact your local municipality. 

Please note: Events are listed according to the information posted or provided by event 

organizers.

May 31 Gooderham Craft Sale: 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., Robert McCausland 
Memorial Community Centre, 
Gooderham. gooderhamontario.ca; 
705-447-2533

June 14 Rails End Trash N Treasures: 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Head Lake Park, 
Haliburton Community yard sale. 
railsendgallery.com; 705-457-2330

June 21 Mountain Biking Festival: Bike safety, 
bike shows and trail riding 10:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; three venues in 
Haliburton. dysartetal.ca/events; 705-
457-1740

June 28 Dorset Heritage Day: Dorset Heritage 
Museum & Information Centre. Free 
admission. dorsetheritagemuseum.ca  
E: dhm@muskoka.com; 705-766-0323

June 30 – July 4;  July 9-11 
Great Expectations: Highlands 
Summer Festival performance 8 p.m., 
Northern Lights Performing Arts 
Pavilion, Haliburton. $29.50. *Curtain 
Talk* July 2. highlandssummerfestival.
on.ca; 705-457-9933.

July 1  Canada Day Celebrations: Check 
myhaliburtonhighlands.ca and your 
local municipal website for details.

July 2  Kids N Cops Fishing Event: 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at Head Lake Park, Haliburton. 
dysartetal.ca/events; 705-457-1740

July 6-8 
  Back in ‘59: Highlands Summer 

Festival performance 2:30 p.m. 
matinee. 8 p.m. showing on July 7 
and 8. Northern Lights Performing 

Arts Pavilion, Haliburton. $29.50. 
highlandssummerfestival.on.ca  
705-457-9933.

July 8 –  Aug. 26  
 Rotary Music in the Park: Tuesdays 
7 - 8:30 p.m. at Head Lake Park, 
Haliburton. Donations accepted. 
A presentation of Rotary Club, 
Haliburton County Folk Society & 
Arts Council~Haliburton Highlands

July & August 
  Art Attack! Make Fun with Art 

outdoors: Tuesday to Friday, 11 a.m. to 
12 p.m. For children ages 6-12. $5.00 
fee. railsendgallery.com E: info@
railsendgallery.com; 705-457-2330

July 12   Roots Wake Series – Sharpley Source 
for Sports Provincial Championships: 
Wakeboard competition at Head Lake, 
Haliburton. rootswakeboarding.com 
705-351-8768

July 12  Highland Dance Competition: 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. outside the A.J. LaRue 
Community Centre, Haliburton. 
dysartetal.ca/events; 705-457-1740

July 12  18th Annual Dorset Kids Fish Derby: 
9 - 11 a.m. Dorset Public Dock. 
Rain date July 13. $2.00 admission. 
algonquinhighlands.ca E: drc@
algonquinhighlands.ca; 705-766-9968

July 14-18 & July 23-25
  The Last Resort: Highlands 

Summer Festival performance 8 
p.m., Northern Lights Performing 
Arts Pavilion, Haliburton. $29.50 
highlandssummerfestival.on.ca; 705-
457-9933.
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2014-15 Events Calendar
July 17-20 
 Dusk Dances: 7:00 p.m., Head Lake 
  Park, Haliburton. Admission 

by donation. facebook.com/
DuskDancesHaliburton

July 18-20 
 Minden Hills Bluegrass Festival:
  Begins July 18 at 3 p.m. Tickets and 

passes range from $20.00 to $75.00.
mindenhillsbluegrassfestival.ca E: 
info@mindenhillsbluegrassfestival.ca 
705-457-9783 or 705-455-9177

July 19  Stanhope Heritage Day: Stanhope 
Heritage Museum, Algonquin 
Highlands

July 20-22 
  Billy Bishop Goes to War: Highlands 

Summer Festival performance 2:30 
p.m. matinee. 8 p.m. showing on July 
21 and 22. Northern Lights Performing 
Arts Pavilion, Haliburton. $29.50. 
highlandssummerfestival.on.ca;  
705-457-9933.

July 24  Rotary Charity Golf Classic for 
the Haliburton Highlands Health 
Services Foundation: 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m., Pinestone Resort & Golf Centre, 
Haliburton. $200 per person. hhhs.ca; 
E: foundation@hhhs.on.ca 705-457-
1580 or 705-286-1580

July 25-27 
 Haliburton Art and Craft 
  Festival 2014: Head Lake Park, 

Haliburton. railsendgallery.com info@
railsendgallery.com; 705-457-2330

July 28-31, Aug. 1-5 & Aug. 6-7 
  I Hate Hamlet: Highlands Summer 

Festival 8 p.m., Northern Lights 
Performing Arts Pavilion, Haliburton. 
$29.50. highlandssummerfestival.
on.ca; 705-457-9933.

July 31 – Aug. 2
  Masterclasses – Richard Margison: 

Highlands Opera Studio 8 p.m. at St. 
George’s Anglican Church, Haliburton 

Canadian international opera star 
Richard Margison with HOS singers. 
$10.00. highlandsoperastudio.com 

Aug. 5  From Opera to Broadway Highlands 
Opera Studio: 8 p.m. at Minden 
United Church, Minden. $30.00. 
highlandsoperastudio.com; 705-457-
9933.

Aug. 6  Rotary Carnival: Head Lake Park, 
Haliburton dysartetal.ca/events; 705-
457-1740

Aug. 7  Celebrations!: Highlands Opera 
Studio 8 p.m. at St. George’s 
Anglican Church, Haliburton. $30.00. 
highlandsoperastudio.com; 705-457-
9933.

Aug. 8-9 
 Wilberforce Agricultural Fair: 
  Wilberforce Fairgrounds, Wilberforce 

Friday: Gates open at 6 p.m. Free 
admission. Saturday: Gates open at 9 
a.m. Adults $7.00, children under 16 
free. wilberforcefair.com E: info@
wilberforcefair.com; 705-448-3981

Aug. 9  Haliburton Village Sesquicentennial: 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Community picnic 
at Glebe Park, Haliburton. Music and 
games. Free admission. dysartetal.ca/
events; 705-457-1740

Aug. 9-10 & Aug. 16-17 
  Highlands East Studio Tour 

highlandseastartour.com E: tour@
highlandseastartour.com 705-448-2868

Aug. 12 Canadian Brass: 8 p.m. at the 
  Bone Lake Amphitheatre, Haliburton 

Forest and Wild Life Reserve. $34.00 
plus HST. theforestfestival.com E: 
tickets@theforestfestival.com; 705-
754-2198.

Aug. 13 & 15 
  Double bill: Rita; The Bear: Highlands 

Opera Studio 8 p.m. at Northern Lights 
Performing Arts Pavilion, Haliburton. 
$35.00.  highlandsoperastudio.com; 
705-457-9933.
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  at the Bone Lake Amphitheatre, 

Haliburton Forest and Wild 
Life Reserve. $34.00 plus HST. 
theforestfestival.com E: tickets@
theforestfestival.com; 705-754-2198.

Aug. 15 Angel Forrest: 8 p.m. at the 
  Historic Logging Museum, Haliburton 

Forest and Wild Life Reserve. $34.00 
plus HST. theforestfestival.com  E: 
tickets@theforestfestival.com;  
705-754-2198.

Aug. 15-16 
  150th Haliburton County Fair: Minden 

Fair Grounds haliburtoncountyfair.ca 
E: info@haliburtoncountyfair.ca  
1-888-381-2552

Aug. 16 Apprentice Concert: Highlands Opera 
  Studio 8 p.m. at St. George’s 

Anglican Church, Haliburton. $30.00. 
highlandsoperastudio.com;  
705-457-9933.

Aug. 16 Shuffle Demons: 2 p.m. at the 
  Historic Logging Museum, Haliburton 

Forest and Wild Life Reserve. $34.00 
plus HST. theforestfestival.com  
E: tickets@theforestfestival.com;  
705-754-2198.

Aug. 16  Manteca: 8 p.m. at the Historic 
Logging Museum, Haliburton Forest 
and Wild Life Reserve. $34.00 
plus HST. theforestfestival.com  E: 
tickets@theforestfestival.com; 705-
754-2198.

Aug. 17  Magoo – Family Show: 11 a.m. at the 
Historic Logging Museum, Haliburton 
Forest and Wild Life Reserve. Adults 
$10.00, children under 14 $5.00, plus 
HST. theforestfestival.com E: tickets@
theforestfestival.com; 705-754-2198.

Aug. 17  Bruce Cockburn: 8 p.m. at the Bone 
Lake Amphitheatre, Haliburton Forest 
and Wild Life Reserve. $51.00 plus 
HST. theforestfestival.com E: tickets@
theforestfestival.com; 705-754-2198.

Aug. 22, 26 & 28
  Tosca: Highlands Opera Studio  

8 p.m. at Northern Lights Performing 
Arts Pavilion, Haliburton. $35.00. 
highlandsoperastudio.com;  
705-457-9933.

Aug. 24  Tosca: Highlands Opera Studio 2 p.m. 
matinee at Northern Lights Performing 
Arts Pavilion, Haliburton. $35.00. 
highlandsoperastudio.com; 705-457-9933.

Sept. 4-7 
 Highlands East Plein Air Arts 
  Festival: Various locations. Exhibition 

of works Sept. 7 from 12 - 4 p.m. at 
Lloyd Watson Centre, Wilberforce. 
highlandseastpleinair.wordpress.com 
E: info@highlandseast.ca;  
705-448-2981

Sept. 6-7 
 Dysart Doors Open: Open house of 
  attractions and events in Dysart et al. 

dysartetal.ca/events; 705-457-1740

Sept. 13 Trio ‘86: Highlands Concert Series 
  7:30 p.m., Northern Lights Performing 

Arts Pavilion, Haliburton. $30.00 
for adults, $10.00 for students. 
haliburtoncs.blogspot.com;  
705-457-3272

Sept. 18-21 
  12th Annual Hike Haliburton Festival: 

Hikes, adventures and concerts for 
all ages and interests. To register visit 
myhaliburtonhighlands.ca. 

Sept. 25-26
  Haliburton Highlands Radiothon 

for the Haliburton Highlands Health 
Services Foundation. Begins 7 a.m. 
from the Dublin Gate Irish Pub. Listen 
to Canoe 100.9 FM and Moose 93.5 
FM on radio or online. hhhs.ca; E: 
foundation@hhhs.on.ca 705-457-1580

Oct. 4-5 & Oct. 11-12 
  Haliburton County Studio Tour : Visit 

artists in their studios throughout the 
Highlands. haliburtonstudiotour.on.ca 
E: info@haliburtonstudiotour.on.ca

2014-15 Events Calendar
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Oct. 19   Mauro Bertoli, pianist: Highlands 
Concert Series 7:30 p.m., Northern 
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion, 
Haliburton. $30.00 for adults, $10.00 
for students. haliburtoncs.blogspot.
com; 705-457-3272

Nov. 7-9  2014 Haliburton International Film 
Festival: haliburton-movies.com  
705-286-3656

Nov. & Dec.
  Tree-lightings and Santa 

Claus Parades: Check 
myhaliburtonhighlands.ca and your 
local municipal website for details.

2015 EVENTS CALENDAR

Jan. 23-25
  Canadian National Pond Hockey 

Championships – Open Weekend: 
Held in Haliburton in 2013 and 2014. 
Location TBD. canadapondhockey.ca 
E: angcnphc@gmail.com

Jan. 30 – Feb. 1
  Canadian National Pond Hockey 

Championships – Masters Weekend: 

Held in Haliburton in 2013 and 2014. 
Location TBD. canadapondhockey.ca 
E: angcnphc@gmail.com 

Jan. 30 – Feb. 1
  7th Annual Scotty Morrison Charity 

Hockey Tournament: A.J. LaRue 
Arena, Haliburton. Benefit for 
Community Care Haliburton County. 
communitycarehaliburton.ca E: 
maureen@cchaliburton.com; 705-457-
2941

Feb.14  Frost Festival: Annual winter 
celebrations in Haliburton Village. 
www.frostfest.ca 

Feb. 17-19
  Ontario 55+ Winter Games: Multi-

sport competition at various Highlands 
venues. ontario55pluswintergames.
com E: myke@ontariogamesprogram.
com 705-457-5087 ext. 238

Feb. 20-21
  25th Annual Dorset Snowball Winter 

Carnival: Various locations in Dorset. 
dorsetsnowball.com; E: info@
dorsetsnowball.com; 705-766-9968 

2014-15 Events Calendar

November 7-9, 2014
Haliburton-movies.com • 705-286-3656

The 
Haliburton 
International 
Film Festival

For games coverage visit

HighlanderOnline.ca

Watch the Ontario 55+ 

Winter Games

• Athlete interviews
• Video coverage
• Results and commentary

February 17 - 19 

2015
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DATE:

DATE:

DATE:

LOCATION:

LOCATION:

LOCATION:

May 15, 2014

Uncle Andy’s

WHAT WE DID:

WHAT WE DID:

WHAT WE DID:

m  Reg   on m  oge e  o  e fi  me n  e

NOTES:

NOTES:

NOTES:

2014 Highlights
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Food is an exciting part of what makes the 
Highlands a great place to live and cottage.

During the summer months, the Haliburton 
County Farmers Market teems with local 
farmers and growers bringing their fare to 
market. Fresh produce and locally raised lamb, 
chicken and beef make the best ingredients for 
succulent barbecue or fine meals. Just because 
you’re at the cottage doesn’t mean you shouldn’t 
eat like a king, and we’ve got everything you 
need to do just that.

But if eating out is more to your liking – you 
deserve a break after a long week’s work, 
after all – we offer a wide range of restaurants, 
grills, diners and pubs to satisfy any craving. 
Restaurants and patios in the hearts of our 
villages call patrons in from the sidewalk, but 
those who stray from the beaten path might find 
hidden culinary gems tucked away in the hills or 
on the lakeshore.

Here in the Highlands, we take our tea and 

coffee seriously. You won’t find a better mix of 
ambiance, desserts and coffee or tea anywhere 
else. Each village offers something unique – 
but guaranteed to be delicious – to give that 
little pick-me-up you need to continue your 
exploration of this wonderful place.

Maple syrup season is a wonderful time in the 
Highlands. Each community hosts its own syrup 
festival – often accompanied by a pancake 
breakfast – to celebrate the delicious treat. 
During the festivals, residents create maple syrup 
the old-fashioned way, with historic tools and 
techniques. Meanwhile, the maple syrup farms 
go into full production and offer tours for those 
interested in learning the process for themselves.

Those who know where to look will find wild 
berries and other edibles growing along the 
roads or in the bush. These are great meal add-
ons to complement your dish, and collecting 
them is a great outing for the whole family.

Eating Well in the Highlands
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ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS
Robinson’s General Store 
Dorset 
705-766-2415

W. Guilford Shopping Centre 
See ad on page 49  
West Guilford 
705-754-2162

DYSART ET AL
Abbey Gardens 
See ad on page 54 
Haliburton 
705-754-4769

Eagle Lake Country Market 
Eagle Lake 
705-754-2538

Haliburton Foodland 
See ad on page 50  

Haliburton 
705-457-2242

Todd’s Independent 
Haliburton 
705-455-9775

Maple Moon 
See ad on page 55 
Haliburton 
705-455-999

HIGHLANDS EAST
Agnews General Store 
Wilberforce 
705-448-2211

Cardiff Country Store 
Cardiff 
613-339-2784

Foodland 
Wilberforce 
705-448-2811

Highlands Meats 
Gooderham  
705-447-0129

MINDEN HILLS
Coneybeare’s Butcher Shop 
Minden  
705-286-1748

Dollo’s Foodland 
Minden 
705-286-1121

Minden Fruit Market 
Minden 
705-286-3441

Norm’s Smokehouse 
Gelert  
705-286-1862

Organic Times 
Minden 
705-286-1424

Valumart 
Minden 
705-286-6032

Where to Shop
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DINING
Bonnie View Inn  
see ad on page 53 

Haliburton 
705-457-2350

Grill on the Gull 
Minden 
705-286-3886

Heather Lodge 
Minden 
705-489-3257

Heatherwood Restaurant  
see ad on page 51 

Haliburton 
705-457-1800

Oakview Lodge 
Algonquin Highlands 
705-489-2463

Pepper Mill Steak  
& Pasta House 
Carnarvon 
705-489-1939

Red Umbrella Inn 
Carnarvon 
705-489-2462

Rhubarb &  
Boshkung Brewery  
see ad on page 4 

Carnarvon 
705-489-4449

Sir Sam’s Inn 
Eagle Lake 
705-754-2188

BAKERY / CAFE
Baked & Battered   
see ad on page 49 

Haliburton 705-457-2253

Gravity House Café 
Minden 
705-286-4804

Heritage House Café 
Haliburton 
705-457-2522

Kash Landing Café 
Minden 
705-286-3303

Molly’s Bistro Bakery
Minden 
705-286-6988

Momma G’s Tea 
Haliburton 
705-457-8327

Sufficiently Suffonsified 
Haliburton 
705-457-2700

Where to Eat
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Where to Eat
Village Court  
Donuts & Café 
Haliburton 
705-457-3958

BAR / PUB
Dominion Hotel Pub 
Minden 
705-286-6954

Dublin Gate 
Haliburton 
705-457-3535

Highlanders Bar  
see ad on page 51 

Haliburton 
705-457-1800

McKecks Tap & Grill 
Haliburton 
705-457-3443

Rockcliffe Tavern 
Minden 
705-286-1460

ORIENTAL
Mark’s Restaurant
Minden
705-286-1818

Suwan’s  Thai Cuisine 
Minden 
705-286-1532

Win Yeung Chinese 
Restaurant
Haliburton 
705-457-9649

FAST FOOD
241 Pizza 
Haliburton 
705-457-9241

Cool Licks 
Haliburton 
705-457-2207

Godfathers Pizza 
Minden 
705-286-1006

Kawartha Dairy 
Minden 
705-286-1080

Minden River Cone 
119 Bobcaygeon Rd

Piers BBQ House 
Minden 
705-286-6054

Subway  see ad on page 52 

Haliburton & Minden 
705-457-9352 &  
705-286-6618

The Olde Ridge  
Authentic Barbecue 
Harcourt 
705-448-3676

RESTAURANTS
Fire House Restaurant 
Ox Narrows, Kushog Lake 
705-489-4608

Gramma’s Fish & Chips 
Minden  
705-286-6365

Haliburton Family 
Restaurant 
Haliburton 
705-457-2440

Haliburton Forest  
Cookhouse 
Kennisis Lake 
705-754-1729

Head Lake Eatery 
Haliburton 
705-457-8882

Kosy Korner 
Haliburton 
705-457-2810

Mill Pond Restaurant 
Carnarvon 
705-489-3353

South Algonquin Diner 
Wilberforce 
705-448-9777

South Algonquin  
Cookhouse 
Harcourt 
705-448-2322

The Corner Café 
West Guilford 
705-754-9141

The Perfect Bite Eatery 
Gooderham 
705-448-3676

Tower Bistro at  
the Nordic Inn 
Dorset 
705-766-2343

Trading Bay  
Dining Company 
Dorset 
705-766-9777

Wintergreen Maple Syrup  
& Pancake Barn 
Minden 
705-286-3202

Village Chalet Family 
Restaurant 
Minden 
705-286-2121
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There are countless reasons to visit the 
Highlands. Where you stay is just as important 
your reason for coming in the first place. It 
should enhance your Highlands experience. 

Nestled in the woods or next to lakes, our 
cottage resorts make cottage living accessible 
to everyone. Here you’ll find the authentic 
Highlands experience – fishing, swimming, 
canoeing and camp fires. Fall asleep in your 
bunk to the sounds of crickets in the night and 
water lapping against the shoreline.

If that seems a bit too rustic, bed and breakfasts 
offer a personal and romantic experience. 
Learn about the Highlands from your pleasant 
hosts as they serve homemade meals just 
like their parents used to make. These quaint 
establishments offer a snapshot of life in the 
Highlands and the history of the people who live 
here.

Even our more traditional resorts have something 

special to offer. Book a round of golf and watch 
the conditions of the green from your room, or 
ask about adventure packages so you can truly 
explore the county in all its glory. Haliburton 
accommodators know all the best places to cut 
loose and have fun, or to sit and enjoy a beautiful 
sunset. All you have to do is ask.

There are so many great places to stay that 
choosing one can be difficult. Keep in mind what 
you want to experience while you’re visiting, 
and where you plan to go. The county is a big 
place, so pay attention to where your resort or 
bed and breakfast is located to avoid long drives 
around the Highlands. There’s a lot to see and do 
here, but you could find yourself missing out if 
you don’t plan ahead. Make a plan and choose 
where you’ll lay your head accordingly.

With establishments scattered throughout the 
Highlands, you’re guaranteed to find something 
just right for you.
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ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS
Buttermilk Falls Resort
buttermilkfallsresort.com
705-489-1904

Loralea Country Inn Resort
loraleacountryinnresort.com
800-461-6557

Oakview Lodge
oakviewlodge.com
705-489-2463

Sandy Lane Resort
sandylaneresort.com
705-489-2020

Stouffer Mill B&B Getaway
stouffermill.com
705-489-3024

The Pines on Boshkung
thepinesonboshkung.com
705-489-2463

The Nordic Inn
thenordicinn.com
705-766-2343

DYSART ET AL
Bonnie View Inn 
See ad on page 53

bonnieviewinn.com
705-457-2350

Chalet In-the-woods B&B
chaletbb.ca
866-877-0977

Down Home B&B
705-457-4031

Dunloe Farm B&B 
dunloefarmbb.com
705-754-3034

Halimar Resort
halimar.com
705-457-1300

Kashaga Lodge
kashagalodge.com
705-457-9798

Lakeview Motel
lakeviewhaliburton.ca
705-457-1027

Pinestone Resort & 
Conference Centre
See ad on page 51  

pinestone-resort.com
705-457-1800

Silver Maple Motel
silvermaplemotel.com
705-457-2607

Sir Sam’s Inn
sirsamsinn.com
705-754-2188

HIGHLANDS EAST
Algonquin Eco-Lodge
algonquinecolodge.com
905-471-9453

Algonquin Resort Hotel
algonquinresorthotel.ca
705-448-1920

Tamarack Lodge  
Cottage Resort
705-559-5972

The Terrace Inn  
Cottage Resort
theterraceinn.ca
705-448-9874

MINDEN HILLS
Agia Maria Inn  
& Resort
agiamariainn.com
705-286-0606

Heather Lodge
heatherlodge.com
705-489-3257

Minden House 
B&B and Cottage
mindenhousebb.com
705-286-4450

Motel Minden
motelminden.ca
705-286-6954

Red Umbrella Inn
redumbrellainn.com
705-286-2152

Sunnyrock B&B
sunnyrock.on.ca
705-286-6900

The Highlands Motel
thehighlandsmotel.com
705-489-3111

Wild Swan B&B Inn
haliburton-couples-getaway.
com
705-286-3020

Where to Sleep
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HOSPITALS
Haliburton Highlands Health Services

Haliburton Location
7199 Gelert Road, Haliburton
705-457-1392

Minden Location
6 McPherson Street, Minden
705-286-2140
hhhs.on.ca

LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES
Highland Wood
7199 Gelert Road, Haliburton
705-457-1392
hhhs.on.ca

Hyland Crest
6 McPherson Street, Minden
705-457-1392
hhhs.on.ca

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Family Health Team
7217 Gelert Road, Haliburton
705-455-9220

Office hours:
Mon to Thurs – 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday – 8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Walk-in clinic:
Tues and Thurs – 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Minden Site
6 McPherson Street, Minden
705-286-2500
hhfht.med-itgroup.com

Health Care 
In case of an emergency call 9-1-1 immediately. Do not contact any of the below service 
providers directly, and do not hang up the phone.
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County of Haliburton
11 Newcastle Street, Minden
705-286-1333
haliburtoncounty.ca

Township of Algonquin Highlands
 1123 North Shore Road  
Algonquin Highlands  
705-489-2379 
algonquinhighlands.ca 
Mon-Fri, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Municipality of Dysart et al
135 Maple Avenue, Haliburton
705-457-1740
dysartetal.ca
Mon-Fri, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Municipality of Highlands East
2249 Loop Road, Wilberforce
705-448-2981
highlandseast.ca
Mon-Fri, 9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Township of Minden Hills
7 Milne Street, Minden
705-286-1260
mindenhills.ca
Mon-Fri, 8:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Check your municipal website for: 

• Announcements
• Bylaws and regulations
• Career opportunities
• Community events
• Council meetings and minutes
• Emergency contacts
• Important information 
• Landfill hours and locations
• Recreational activities
• Zoning bylaws and planning 

applications

Government
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Baptiste Lake Association 
baptistelake.org

Black Lake Property Owners  
Association Inc. 
blacklakeassociation.ca

Boshkung Lake Property Owners 
Association 
boshkunglake.com

Brady Lake Ratepayers Association 
bradylake.ca

Canning Lake Property Owners  
Association Inc. 
canninglake.com

Davis Lake Cottage Association 
ondavislake.com

Drag and Spruce Lakes Property  
Owners Association 
dragandsprucelakes.ca

Fletcher Lake Cottagers Association 
fletcherlake.ca

Gull Lake Cottagers Association 
gulllakecottagers.com

Haliburton Lake Cottagers Association 
haliburtonlake.com

Halls & Hawk Lakes Property Owners 
Association 
hallshawklakes.ca

Horseshoe Lake Property Owners 
Association 
horseshoelake.ca

Lake Kashagawigamog Organization 
LKO.ca

Kawagama Lake Cottagers Association 
KLCA.org

Kennisis Lake Cottage Owners Association 
KLCOA.org

Koshlong Lake Association 
koshlonglake.ca

Kushog Lake Property Owners Association 
kushoglake.org

Lake of Bays Association 
LOBA.ca

Lipsy Lake 
lipsylake.ca

Lake Associations
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Little Glamour Lake Cottagers Association 
littleglamorlake.org

The Maple, Beech & Cameron Lakes Area 
Property Owners Association 
maplebeechcameronlakesarea.com

Miskwabi Area Cottagers Association 
mymaca.net

Moore Lake Property Owners Association 
MLPOA.ca

Mountain Lake Property Owners 
Association 
mountainlakepoa.com

Otter Lake Cottagers Association 
otterlakedorset.com

Oxtongue Lake Ratepayers Association Inc. 
oxtonguelake.ca

Paudash Lake Conservation Association 
paudashlake.org

Percy Lake Ratepayers Association 
PLRA.net

Raven Lake Cottagers Association 
ravenlake.org

Redstone Lake Cottagers Association 
redstonelake.com

Salerno (Devil’s) Lake Cottagers Association 
SDLCA.ca

Soyers Lake Ratepayers Association Inc. 
soyerslake.ca

Twelve Mile & Little Boshkung Property 
Owners Association 
TMLB.ca

Is your association missing? Send an e-mail 

to matthew@haliburtonhighlander.ca to be 

included in next year’s handbook.

Lake Associations

Pick up your copy of 
The Highlander at 100 locations 
throughout Haliburton County.

Look for 
Home & Cottage Renovation 

Special Editions
May 29, 2014

& August 7, 2014

For more copies of 
The Highlander Handbook, for 
your lake association newsletter

call Ashley at 705-457-2900
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Phone Numbers
NAME NUMBER RECOMMENDED BY/FOR
Billy Wilson 123-456-7890 Jerry Henry for general labour
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For Tickets or More Information 

705.457.9933
                   Toll Free 855.457.9933  

www.highlandssummerfestival.on.ca
Order tickets online

June 30 -  July 4, 9-11

July 14-18, 
23-25 July 20-22

July 28 - 
August 1, 5-7July 6-8

Opera double bill
Hilarious 

Marital Mayhem
Donizetti’s 

Rita
& The Bear 

by Walton
August 13 & 15

Tosca 
by Puccini

August 22, 24, 
26 & 28 

Highlights Concerts 
August 5, 7 & 11

Apprentice Concert
August 16

Live Theatre Concerts & Opera
Fill Your Summer with

Home News TV Talk Behind The Scenes What’s On 

...because everyone has a story
Online.caHighlander

●●●●●●●

Highlander TV
VIDEO - Bantam As take the 
championships by storm

The Highlands like you’ve  
never seen it before!

Watch Haliburton County’s first 
source of video reporting for:
• Breaking News
• Interviews & Event Coverage
• Discussions & Hot Topics
• Virtual Home Tours
• Election Coverage

... or download The Highlander to 
read anywhere you like!

Visit HighlanderOnline.ca


